The emergence of software artifacts greatly emphasizes the need for protecting intellectual property rights (IPR) hampered by software piracy requiring effective measures for software piracy control.
Introduction
The revolutionary impact of software engineering has changed the course of technological advancements through innovative ideas. Implementation of these ideas has entailed in a paradigm shift with concepts like mobile apps, smart technologies (smart homes, offices and cities etc), computational paradigms (grid and cloud computing) and Technology enhanced Learning (TeL) and Internet of Things (IoT) etc. These innovative software developments based on novelty of ideas (i.e. intellectual property), are facing potential threats. Few of these threats to intellectual property rights (IPR) are software piracy, ownership theft, reverse engineering and software copying (or copying of software parts) etc. One of the studies asserts that more than 50% of technology consumers are working on pirated software [1] . A major reason behind this widespread violation of piracy laws is inherent nature of software products that can be replicated and redistributed quite easily contrary to products from other industries. The software products are purchased by customers while acquiring the rights only for using those solutions with no entitlement for subsequent alteration or distribution of programs (or software) in any capacity. However, these ethical bindings are violated by illegally redistributing the software entailing in huge loss to IoT vendors due to software piracy.
Software vendors secure the copyrights of their products while keep in view the best practices [6] so that personnel having authorization may use the software or customize if required. Almost all the aspects of software are concealed to prevent it from unauthorized selling. So the ultimate objective of product seller would be to prevent and protect theft of pirated software [7] .
A number of techniques [2] [3] [4] [5] have been developed to control software piracy. These techniques target to counter the increasing number of pirated software, reverse engineering, software tampering and software theft. Examples of these techniques are:  Watermarking: used to prove software ownership.  Tamper-proofing: program is destroyed on illicit use.  Obfuscation: targets to obscure the software for countering revere engineering.  Encryption: secures the software by encoding through public/private keys.  Birthmarking: theft detection of software based on its unique properties.
All the techniques except software birthmarking may add different decision statements in the code; consequently, the size of the code increases entailing in performance degradation of the and hence the reusability. Also, software birthmark identifies unique characteristics of a program (termed as intrinsic properties) such as elements of variables, loops, decisions and assignments etc [8] . It is not a trivial task to alter these program constructs and easily substantiate [7] , [9] while identifying software theft (or ownership theft).
Keeping above in view, a novel software birthmarking technique is proposed by exploiting graph mining constructs. The graph theory [8] and network methods [9] have been used to detect birthmarks of each method and class to prove their respective ownership. The proposed method based birthmarking technique is static in nature that extracts syntactic structure of program. This structure is used to compute property value for each program element and relations among those elements. Subsequently, the property values are transformed into graphs. These graph theoretic properties (through clustering coefficient) compare birthmarks (in graph forms) of two programs. Hence, two programs are classified as similar or dissimilar (identify if a program has been copied or a single class or a method(s) of the class is pilfered).
Moreover, the proposed technique of "Graph based Static Birthmarking" has potential to spot if a software program has been altered. The technique calculates software birthmark based upon relationship of intrinsic characteristics of each method in program. These coupled characteristics have a key role in carrying out the functional requirements of each method. So all the method level birthmarks in program classes are exploited to construct birthmark of a program. These coupled class relations incorporated in program are used in generating the program birthmarks. All the birthmarks of shortlisted methods are used to develop a statistical view of resemblance by comparing the generated birthmarks. These statistical calculations provide a measure of similarity or dissimilarity among different programs. The aspects of proposed technique have been evaluated over the metrics of credibility and resilience at different levels of granularity while keeping track of overheads involved.
Rest of the paper has been organized as given: Section II highlights the basic concepts of software birthmarking and overview of prevalent techniques. Section III provides a detailed insight to the birthmarking technique presented in this work. The evaluation of proposed approach has been discussed in section IV. Section V concludes the presented work with a view of future directions.
Literature Survey
In this section, a review of existing piracy control techniques is presented in general and birthmarking techniques specifically.
The increasing volume of software products catalyzed by internet, has given rise to phenomenon of software piracy [10] .
Software piracy has become a global issue as depicted by a figure of $62.7 in the form of unlicensed software in 2013 [1] . Similar studies indicate 42-43% increase in piracy just in 2014 [2] . The piracy may be divided into two main domains i.e. software illegal distribution and reverse engineering. Although, plenty of developments have been made for minimizing software piracy such as obfuscation, tamper-proofing, watermarking, hashing and control flow monitoring, but their effectiveness seems to have more room for improvement. Obfuscation transforms the program to make it less intelligible while preserving its semantics [11] [12] . Tamper-proofing [7] introduces checks for protection [13] against piracy with added code overhead.
So these techniques degrade performance of software program, requiring special execution environment such as customized JVM [14] .
Software watermarking is a technique for shielding the intellectual property of an application program.
Its concept has same notion as that of digital watermarking in which unique identifier are placed in text, imagery, or audio/video data in a way that cannot be detected by humans [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] .
Some of the researchers have used knowledge engineering techniques for classification of plagiarism [24] . Intrinsic plagiarism, external plagiarism and authorship may be detected [25] using text mining. In [26] , a practical and effective technique for the detection of pirated software using metaphoric analysis is discussed.
Multi diminution attributes have been used for detection of software theft.
In some of the approaches, hybrid of software birthmarks and watermarks has been presented to counter software piracy [22] [24] [25] . Since birthmark identifies only the intrinsic properties of the software program.
So combining watermark and birthmark may be an effective counter piracy measure without compromising software performance [15] .
Beside detection of copy-theft the software birthmarks have been used for malware detection [27, 28] in software.
In order to minimize the underutilized reuse of hardware designs, hardware birthmarks have been used for predicting reusable hardware designs [29] .
The issues of prevalent techniques for malware classification in android based applications have been discussed in [35] . Subsequently, a system named FalDroid, based on sub-graph analysis for malware family classification, shows a better degree of accuracy in malware classification.
The classification of software Birthmarks and its prevalent research endeavors are given in the following:
Software Birthmark
The phenomenon of software birthmarks refers to unique set of properties in a computer program or in its component. Every birthmark of a program possesses two properties i.e. credibility and resilience for transformation [7] , [15] , [16] , [9] . It may be exemplifies with following variables:
Suppose 'a', 'b' refer to two different code snippets or modules of code and 'z' refers to code snippet for extracting set of unique properties of 'a' and 'b' to have a birthmark z(a, b). Here z(a) refers to the unique characteristics of 'a' and z(b) refers to unique properties of 'b'. These birthmarks have been categorized into two genres namely static birthmarks and dynamic birthmarks as elaborated below [15] 
Software Birthmarks: Static
The variation of birthmarks named static birthmarks is described here with baseline work in [8] .
Let 'a', 'b' are the code snippets from different programs and 'z' refers to the program component extracting unique set of properties from certain method(s). The birthmark of 'a' exists if and only if:
1. 'z(a)' may be extracted from snippet 'a' (by not having data from other components of program), and
The other variation of birthmarks is the dynamic birthmarking given below with foundational work in [15] .
Let 'a', 'b' is the code snippets with 'c' as console input to these code snippets.
Let 'z' is a code snippet for extracting unique properties of programs 'a' and 'b'.
Then it may be asserted that z (a, c) is birthmark of 'a' if and only if:
1. z(a, c) is obtained from 'a' only after execution of snippet 'a' and giving the console input of 'c'. and
'b' is a copy of 'a' => z(a, c) = z(b, c).
Some other variations of software birthmarks have also been found in [8, 9, 15 and 16] with four prominent types specifically targeting java class files as given in the following: These birthmarks lack the requisite reliance and are trivial in nature hence easily prone to transformation [15] . The birthmark approach based on whole program path (WPP) proposed in [16] may suffer vulnerabilities such as loop transformations or method in-lining attacks [17] . Also, WPP may not rightly differentiate different code snippets as given in Fig. 1 where two different codes are declared as "copied".
Another dynamic birthmarking approach, more resilient than WPP, is based on call sequence of Application Program Interface (API) [9] . However, a window of short method calls may cater a limited set of API calls.
Dynamic birthmarking techniques for multithreaded applications have been proposed in [17] [18] exploiting thread-related system calls. Birthmark generation for detecting plagiarism in multithreaded programs is a challenging task. A dynamic birthmarking technique named TOB-PD has been proposed in [36] that exhibits a resilient performance.
Keeping in view the shortcomings of existing work and research challenges, a novel and effective software birthmark technique has been proposed. The proposed approach, as given in section 3, is a hybrid of text mining and graph mining techniques employed to identify the software birthmarks. The graph mining mechanics, such as clustering co-efficient and clique [30, 31] , have been used to identify the modified code in addition to detecting birthmarks. Graphs are typically helpful and crucial to the domain [32] such as relationship among elements within method as well as classes of software program (or program) for detecting its origin.
Proposed Approach
The proposed "Graph based Static Birthmarking Technique" works on intrinsic properties of program code by identifying elements in method(s), element properties and their relation with other elements in other software codes. The elements of a program (within a class or method) represent the properties and relations among elements. These elements are the method variables, repetitions/loops, assignments and decision statements. The relation among elements with their properties is transformed into graph. Nodes in graph represent method elements and edges represent the relations among elements (as shown in Fig 4 and 5) . It implies that in code snippets, all the method elements should have minimum one connection (or relation) with other elements [8] . This phenomenon may be explained for graph 'G' having 'N' number of nodes with 'E' number of edges as given in the following:
For any node i and j, there must be a relation between them.
ni → nj for i ≠ j
In order to make a birthmark more resilient, code snippet (or the method) comprises of multiple The examples of relation among elements for birthmark may be viewed in Table 1 . ]. Hence, the reliability property is not satisfied. The logic in two sample programs is different that may be identified by the applied birthmarking technique. The proposed technique has capacity to rightly identify both the programs as different from each other. This capacity is due to individual element identification along with their properties as shown in Table 1 .
Birthmark Extraction
The process for birthmark extraction from certain method code is given in the following:
 Read method(s) and identify elements in the method(s).
 Identify properties in method elements. The birthmark generated comprises of different program constructs such as method elements, properties of elements and relationship between identified elements. The generated birthmark has been employed for classifying the degree of match or disparity among methods under consideration.
A sample code form hypothetical program "A" has been used for explanation of proposed technique
Similarity Extraction
The process for similarity extraction birthmarks (graphs) of the two codes is given in the following  Consider both the programs claimed as original one and suspected one.
 Identify similar elements from both graphs (birthmark).
 Compare clustering coefficient and property value of similar elements.
 Computing the degree of similarity among elements of code snippets.
The process of Birthmark similarity extraction (and their comparison) may entail in one of the four possibilities as given below: a. Full Similarity: When all the elements of generated birthmark for method(s) share similarity of properties and relations, it implies that considered methods in code are "full-copy" of original method as given in Fig 3. b. Modified Similarity: If all the properties of two programs are copied, it is called modified-copy.
Here, methods are duplicated for illegally customizing and disguising the program.
c. Suspected Similarity: If some of the relations and properties are found similar, it is called modified copy. This case is challenging to detect as program may or may not be proved as copy.
d. No Similarity: If there is no similarity in properties and relations of a birthmark, the program may be asserted to have different origins.
First and last cases are pretty straightforward and can be validated quite easily contrary to second and third cases having overlapped modification or transformation.
In view of mentioned scenarios, four levels of element similarity have been defined. Level 0 implies zero level of likeness among elements, level 1 represents a suspected similarity, level 2 hints that alteration has been made and level 3 means full similarity. Suspected and modified similarities are calculated by exploiting the decided threshold. If ε represents a specified threshold, then similarity may be calculated as given in eq(i).
The similarity level 2 and level 3 can be distinguished by measuring the difference (or distance) between element properties. The distance between properties of elements of pi and elements of qi is calculated through eq (ii). If defined threshold appears between distance of elements (pi, qi) and (qi, pi) then the objects are classified on level 2 i.e. modified similarity. When similarity for every element of entire method is calculated for both programs, distance between properties p and q is calculated. The calculated distance for all the elements in method classifies the similarity at level 3 i.e. suspected similarity.
Analysis and Outcomes
A similarity percentage between different programs was computed through weighted-clusteringcoefficient of various nodes in birthmark graph. The proposed graph based birthmarking technique is evaluated over the metrics of credibility, resilience, modified code detection and self-copy detection for an overall performance measurement. Moreover, a comparative analysis has been made with several attacks while focusing on code transformations and modification. The results of transformation and modification e q(ii) attacks were evaluated through confusion matrix for object methods as discussed in section IV-D. Each of the evaluation aspects has been discussed in the following.
Credibility and Resilience
Credibility property of birthmark prevents it from identifying the independent programs to be similar.
Resilience property identifies the modified and transformed programs as similar. The resilience property is important when programs are modified to attack the existing birthmark relations. For example, two independently developed code snippets may be asserted as dissimilar with zero percent similarity; on the other hand the code snippets having 100% similarity indicates that both codes are perfect copy of each other.
The percentage has been divided into 10 equal levels, level 1 shows similarity between 0% to 10%, level 2 shows 11% to 20% whereas level 10 shown 90% to 10% similarity in similar order.
The Table 2 shows results for similarity classification with focus on credibility and reliability for selected programs. The similarity classification has been computed among different programs and same (self) program. The results show that self-programs has been classified as perfect copy where as other programs show 0% classification results. 
Detection of Modification and Transformation
The programs are modified and transformed in order to hide the existing birthmarks. The proposed technique classifies both the transformed as well as modified programs as similar through its predictive analysis. Since each of the elements in the birthmark has property value based on relation among elements (nodes), so they are used for similarity classification in modified and transformed codes. In the Table 3 , confusion matrix for similar as well as non-similar objects has been shown. The accuracy computed for similar as well as non-similar objects in the methods is 0.90. The class method objects have been chosen without transformation but with modification with in method codes as explained in section 4-C. 
Attack analysis
The birthmarks were extracted from program methods as relations between elements of program along with element properties. In such scenarios, the code (i.e. methods) needs to be re-written completely for penetrating the proposed technique. It increases the time required for modifying the code exceeding time required to develop a new program. In view of current scenario, the transformation of small sized programs seems trivial but program transformations for larger programs are difficult. Also, modifying single or a few methods may not be useful for the attacker since each of the methods have dependencies.
In Since proposed approach extracts method-level birthmarks, so certain method have been identified as similar but overall percent similarity of entire program was too low. So the generation of method-level birthmark is envisioned as a handy to counter methods copy and hence piracy in broader spectrum.
Comparison with Prevalent Approaches
A comparative analysis of proposed approach is presented with prevalent techniques such as Whole Program Path (WPP) birthmark [15] , K-gram based birthmark [16] and dynamic birthmark [9] . Four different and independent programs were selected from sorceforge.net [34] for comparison. Every program was compared with itself and with remaining three programs for calculating the degree of similarity. The comparison of approaches has been illustrated in Fig 7. As evident from the results, the proposed Graph based technique with similarity classification is better than rest of the techniques when program code is compared with itself. The reason for better performance of proposed approach is its consideration of relations and properties of each of the nodes in a graph (birthmark).
Further different methods were copies into the code for classifying method similarity in the program code considered. The experimental results are shown in the For example, 30% of the methods in the ATM Software Package have been classified as 'Copied'. Contrary to the proposed approach, method copying for same example is shown 0% by rest of the techniques. So it can be asserted that proposed technique is an effective measure against software piracy for method copy detection and complete program copy detection. Graph based technique exploits the method structure with existing relations among program elements which has been discussed in section 3. Method special code transformation (as stated in section0 Attack Analysis) of smaller methods, into similar code is comparatively easy. Therefore proposed technique may not be effective measure for programs where smaller methods exist and special code transformation is easy.
In case of large methods, the special code transformation is cumbersome and time required for transforming every element of method may exceed that of developing new method. 
Conclusion and Future Directions
A novel graph-based birthmarking approach has been proposed for detecting ownership theft in IoT software programs. The unique characteristics of code (method elements) with respective relationships have been transformed into graphs for classifying similarity or dissimilarity of programs. The method-level birthmarks complement rest of the methods for similarity classification. Two birthmarks are compared and similarity-factor is assigned to birthmark element based on their depth. These similarity calculations have been used to assign the similarity classification to code out of four categories. The proposed technique is compliant with software birthmarking principles of reliability as well as resilience. Further modified elements in the code can also be detected through proposed approach. The proposed approach has been compared with prevalent techniques asserting that proposed classification technique is superior to rest of the techniques even if flow of code was similar but code logic has been transformed.
In future, we look forward to experiment the dynamic solution for the detection of software theft using hybrid of graph-based birthmarking and software watermarking. Also, the experimental setup will be improved by having larger code repositories and programs.
